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HarleyExpress.com Makes Buying And Selling A Harley-Davidson Motorcycle
Easier By Bringing Buyers And Sellers Together

Shirley, MA - - Buyers searching for a great deal on a Harley can find photo listings of used
Harley-Davidson motorcycles being sold by individual sellers & dealers across the US on
HarleyExpress.com

(PRWEB) October 13, 2003 -- (PRWEB) October 1, 2003 Â� CEO & Founder, Darryl DeLong, announces the
launch of his award winning used Harley classifieds web site, HarleyExpress.com (
http://www.harleyexpress.com).

According to a recent article featured on Motorcycleguide.net, Â�Here's a web site that knows how to
appreciate the Harley-Davidson motorcycle a.k.a. the American legend. It also knows how to appreciate the
people who love and live it. Whether you need to buy or sell, HarleyExpress.com will help you out.Â�

HarleyExpress.com is searched by thousands of potential Harley-Davidson motorcycle shoppers each month
and is listed in the top ten of all major search engines for the targeted keyword phrases, Â�used harleys for
saleÂ�, Â�harleys for saleÂ� and Â�used harleys.Â� There are plans in the near future to add an online
Harley auction, similar to Ebay, featuring fixed price and Dutch style auctions as well as classifieds and a trade
section. The auction will have multiple categories, including Harley parts, accessories and more and will be
designed with the Harley-Davidson community in mind. According to CEO & Founder, Darryl DeLong,
Â�The goal of this web site is to bring those interested in anything related to Harley-Davidson to one location
by creating the ultimate online Harley-Davidson marketplace.Â�

Those looking to buy a Harley-Davidson motorcycle can search an extensive growing database of used Harleys
for sale by individual owners and dealers across the US. Buyers can find the motorcycle they are looking for
with listings in their area and across the country. Links to low priced and low mileage bikes along with the
capability to do keyword searches make finding a bike fast and easy.
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Contact Information
Darryl Delong
HARLEY EXPRESS
http://www.harleyexpress.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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